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Section 1

RULE 3
PERIODS, TIME FACTORS, SUBSTITUTES
Section 1. The Start Of Each Period
First and Third Periods
ARTICLE 1. Each half shall start with a kickoff. Three minutes before the
start of the game, the Referee shall toss a coin in the presence of the opposing
Field Captains, after first designating which Captain shall call the fall of the coin.

a.

The Captain winning the toss shall choose one of the following options:
1. To kick off.
2. To receive.
3. To designate which goal his team will defend.

b.

The loser of the toss shall make a choice of the remaining option.

c.

Before the start of the second half the choosing of options will be reversed.
Second and Fourth Periods

ARTICLE 2. Between the first and second periods and between the third
and fourth periods the teams shall exchange goals and the ball shall be relocated
in a spot corresponding to its location at the end of the previous period. Possession of the ball and the down and distance to be gained shall remain the same.

Section 2. Playing TIme and Intermissions
GameTime
ARTICLE 1. Playing time.shall be of 60 minutes duration, divided into four
quarters of fifteen minutes each with one minute between the first and second
and third and fourth quarters anc;lten minutes between the second and third
quarters.
In case period.
of a tie there shall
be a one minute intermission before the start
of each overtime
.

Shortening Periods
ARTICLE 2. Before the start of the game, playing time may be shortened
by mutual agreement of the field captains and the Referee, if darkness threatens.
Anytime during the game, the playing time of any remaining period or periods
may be shortened by mutual agreement of the opposing captains and the
Referee.
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Rule 3
Section 2
Extension of Periods

. ARTICLE 3. No period shall end until the ball is dead, and in the case of a
touchdown the try-for-point shall be attempted. If playing time for a period expires
before completion of the penalty for a foul by Team B while the ball is ready-forplay, or during a down in which Team B commits a foul while Team A is in
possession, the period shall be extended until a down which is free from such
foul has been played. If Team A commits a foul, or if both teams commit fouls, the
period is not extended.

Tie Game
ARTICLE 4. Games tied at the end of regulation time shall be decided by
permitting each team 4 attempts to score from the 20 plus PAT attempt, repeating
series until tie is broken. The 4 attempts are downs like regulation.
Game

Clock

ARTICLE 5. Playing time shall be kept on a stop watch operated by an
official or on a field clock operated by a designated timer.

When Clock Starts
ARTICLE 6. Following a free kick the game clock shall be started when the
ball is legally touched. On a scrimmage down the game clock shall be started
when the ball is snapped or on prior signal by the referee. The clock shall not run
during a try-for-point or during an extension of a period.
a.

The Referee shall signal and the game clOck starts when the ball is readyfor-play, if it was stopped:
A running clock shall be used. The clock shall not stop except for the
following:
1. The last two minutes of each half shall be played according to time factors
listed on page 19, Rule 3, Section 3, Article 2.;
2. During free time outs;
3. The clock shall stop after PAT attempt during game, and shall not start
until first touched or snapp~d, after going out of bounds on ensuing kic:k-off.

b.

The Referee does NOT signal and the game clock starts when the ball is put
in play, if it was stopped:
\

. By a team time-out, a touchback, an incompleted forward pass, or a live
ball going out of bounds; or after a fair catch.
c.lf

incidents in (a), above, occur in conjunction with a ,free time-out or any
other itincident
whichthe
theball
clock
would
not start until. the ball is put in
play
shall befollowing
started when
is put
in play.
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Section 3

When Clock Stops

.

ARTICLE7. The game clock shall be stopped and time is oUt Wilen each
period ends and Whenever"tirne out" is declared by the Hefereeas hi: a topch-

down,touchback,field goal, safety,penalty,free time out, out of bounds,br

.

referee's discretion.

Two Minute Warning
ARTICLE 8. Approximatelytwo minutesbeforeeach halferdsthe Refe~ee.
shall inform each Field Captain and Coach of the playing timerernaininginthat
half. He may order theelock stopped for the purpose if necessary. It a field clock
is the official timepiece, notificati.onis not reqpired.
Secti()n3.'fifile.;Otits
How Charged
ARTICLE 1. The RefereE!
shall declarE!a time-outwhen he suspendsplay
for any reason.
the teams.

Each time-outshall

be charged

either

to the Referee
.
.

or to one of
.

Referee's Time-Out
ARTICLE 2. The Referee shall declare an6ffiCial's time-out whenever a
touchdown, field goal, touchback, or safety is made; when an excess time-ollt is
allowed; when the game clock is stopped to .completeapenalty; when a forward
pass
becomesif'lcompl.ete;
and when a live ball goes out~of-bQunds.
(Last two
minutesQfE!acIJIJalf).
.
..
Discretionary

Time-Out

ARTICLE 3. The Referee mgy declare gn official's time-out for anycontingency ngt elseljVl1erecpvereq by therules, !fa time-out i.sfor repair or. replayemef'lt of playerE!quipmE3I)t
wl1iyl1l:>ecamE!illeggl
thrgl)gh playanq i~cQb::;idered
dangerous to otherplayers, the Refereeshallc:harge himself; otlJervv!&ehe::;hafl
charge the team whose player is wearing the illegal equipment. The Referee shall
charge himself when an injured player is designated andrernoved for afleast one

down.

.

Free Time-Outs
ARTICLE 4. Each team is entitled to three free time-outs during

each half

with()ut pE!D.C!lty.
SycceSSi\fE!f~E!eJirne-outsmay.bE! granteq E!~.ch.tE!arngp~il1g.a
dead ball period. If the ball is dead and a team has not eXhau::;ted it::;frE!e timeouts the Referee shall allow a free time-out and charge that team. There will be
one time out per team allowed during entire overtime period.
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Rule 3
Section 4
Officials' Time-Out

ARTICLE 5. After a team's three time-olltshave
been exht;iusted, subsequentrequests by its Field Captain maybe all()wed only for ~l1eben~tit qfa
designated injured plt;iyer who mu~t ,leave th~ garnefor at least onE! sc:rirnmt;ige
down. Such time-out, if allowed, is an official time-out.

Length of Time-Outs
ARTICLE 6. A free timeioutrequested
bY the Field Captain shal,l not
exceedJ minute. Qther time-outs shall be no longer thallthe8efeJee
deems
necessary to fulfill the,purpQs,e ,f()r hich theYt;iredec:l~re(j, butanY~irne"{)ut may
be extended by the Referee for the, benE!fit of a seriously injured player.

Warningand Notification
ARTICLE 7. The Referee shall warn both teams 30 seconds before a free
time-out expires and five seconds later shall declare the ball ready-for-play. When
three legal time-outs have been cl1arged to a te<;l.min the same half, the Referee
shall notify the Field Captain and the Coach of that team.

SidelineConferehce
ARTICLE 8. During a time-out charged to a team, one player at a time may
confer with the coaching staff at the side,linenear the team area.

Se~tiQn4.,Delays

,

:,.y.,>,;:",

Delaying the Start of a Half

.I,

.

.

ARTICLE 1. Each team shall have its players on the fielci for ~he()p~n.il1g
play at the scheduled time for the beginning of each half. All players must have
their flags in legal position. Penalty: 1Oyatds.

Illegal Delay of the Game
ARTICLE 2. The ball rtlust be put in plClYprol'l1ptlyand legally and}iny
action
or inaction
py e,ither team. whicl1 tends to prevent
game. This
includes:
" this is illegal d~I?Y ()f,the
a. Con~uming more than 25 seconds inputting

the ba,lI in play after it isreaciy-

for-play.
b.
Failing
to remove an injured player
for whose benefit an officials time-out has
been
grt;inted.
'
c. Deliberately advancing the ball after it hasbeendeclare~
delay of game--5
yards.
.
'.'

dead. Penalty: For
.,,:,
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Section 5
Unfair Tactics
ARTICLE 3. The RE3fereemay OrQE3r
t~e gamecloc~started or stopped
whenever, in his opinion/either tearn is trying to conserve or consume playing
time by tactics obviously unfair. Penalty: 5 yards.

Section 5. Substitutions
Eligiblt:!

Substitutes

ARTICLE 1. No S!JRstiMe sha.ll enter during a

dO'Nn'~E3t'NE3el1dO'Nns

(lny

number of eligible substitutes .lT1ayreplace players provided the substitution is
completed by having the replaced players off the field before the ball becomes
alive. An incoming substitute must enter the field directly fromhis tearnarea. A
replaced player must leave at the sidelines nearest his team area. Penalty: 5
yards.
Legal

Sl1b.stitutio.l1s

ARTICLE 2. During the same dead ball interval, no substitute shall
become a player and then withdraw and no player shall withdraw and thenreenter as a substitute.
ARTICLE 3. Each substitute shall be in Liniform,ready
for play, With

Flags in position as directed in Rule 1,Section 4. Penalty: 5 yards;

